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America’s Most Successful High Schools —
What Do They Look Like

International Center for Leadership in Education

The high schools included in the Bringing Successful Practices to Scale initiative,
co-sponsored by the International Center for Leadership in Education and the
Council of Chief State Schools Officers with financial support from the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation, have provided great insight into how American high
schools can help all students complete an academically rigorous and relevant
curriculum. Especially insightful is the comparison of findings from these high
schools to the many good high schools that will need to make some further
changes before they can be classified as great in terms of all students’ academic
success.

While there is no one formula for a successful high school, certain characteristics
appear to be consistent across the 30 high schools. They are:

1. Personalized Learning - Focusing instruction around students’ interests,
learning styles, and aptitudes through a variety of small learning
community approaches, most commonly academies

2. High Expectations - An unrelenting commitment by administrators and
teachers to excellence for all students with a particular emphasis on
literacy across the curriculum

3. Data-driven Decisions - A laser-like focus on data at the classroom level
to make daily instructional decisions for individual students.

4. 9th Grade Transition - An extraordinary commitment of resources and
attention to 9th grade students

5. Challenging 12th Grade - A rigorous and relevant 12th grade year
including advanced courses, dual credit and transition to continued
learning.

6. Rigorous and Relevance Curriculum - High-quality curriculum and
instruction that focuses on rigor, relevance,and reflective thought.

7. Effective Leadership - Solid and dedicated leadership starting with the
principal but including leadership teams.

8. Relationships  - Relationships driven by guiding principles

9. Professional Learning - Sustained and supported professional
development in a professional learning community.
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Building Learning Relationships

Strong relationships are critical to rigorous work for students. Relationships are
important because students are more likely to make a personal commitment to engage
in rigorous learning when they know teachers, parents, and other students actually care
how well they do. They are willing to continue making the investment when they are
encouraged, supported, and assisted — much in the same way that a personal trainer
might work with an exerciser who lacks the will or confidence to continue.

The International Center work has focused for years on relevance as equally critical as
rigor. Relevance can help create conditions and motivation needed for students to make
the personal investment required for rigorous work or optimal learning. Simply put,
students invest more of themselves, work harder, and learn better when the topic is
connected to something that they already know and are interested in. For students to
fully engage in relevant learning they require increased levels of support from the people
around them.

Relationship Framework

A question for school improvement is about the role of relationships and whether it can
be a deliberate improvement strategy. Good leaders inspire others and in the process
develop positive relationships among staff.  Likewise good teachers break down student
isolation and facilitate learning that provides a strong supportive learning environment for
students. Clearly positive relationships occur in many schools. The question is whether
in the process of school improvement, can we elevate relationships from a characteristic
we observe to a dimension of schools we measure, set goals around, plan for and
systematically improve?

Perhaps what is needed to bring relationships into a
viable aspect of school improvement is the development
of a relationship framework.  Such a taxonomy will
enable quantifying relationships. Over fifty years ago,
Benjamin Bloom and others developed the knowledge
taxonomy that has become universally accepted as a
way to designate levels of cognitive thinking. Teachers
set and improve levels of student thinking in their
classrooms using this knowledge framework. Bill Daggett
and the International Center for Leadership in Education
created the Application Model to describe a taxonomy of
learning along higher degrees of application.  In the
same way the knowledge taxonomy and the Application
Model have helped define knowledge and application, a
clear taxonomy for relationships can drive improvement
in relationships related to learning.

The following relationship framework describes the levels of relationships.

 Level 0 on the framework is Isolation. This is the lack of any positive relationships and
the individual feels alone and isolated from social relationships that would enhance

Relationship Framework

0. Isolation

1. Known

2. Receptive

3. Reactive

4. Proactive

5. Sustained

6. Ubiquitous
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learning.  Level 1 is Known .   You must know someone before you develop a
relationship.  When teachers seek to develop positive relationships with students, the
first step is getting to know them – their families, their likes, dislikes, aspirations and
learning styles. Level 2 is Receptive.  Often a learning relationship is described in terms
of providing the assistance and support that a student needs. However, a preliminary
level is exhibiting the perception that you are interested and genuinely care about
developing a relationship.  This comes from frequent contact, in multiple settings and
taking and active interest.  Level 3 is Reactive in which one person receives guidance or
support from another.  The relationship then yields emotional support or cognitive
information. Level 4 is Proactive. At this level the partners have made a proactive
commitment to do more than assist when needed, but take an active interest and
supports the other person.  Sustained is Level 5.  At this level the positive relationship
of support is balanced from all family members, peers and teachers.  It is also a
relationship that will endure over a long period of time.  This is the level of relationships
that parents have with their children.  The highest level is 6 – Ubiquitous. This level
occurs rarely in education for at this point both parties contribute support to one another
in a sustained relationship.

When the relationship framework is applied to learning, it refers to the support that is
provided to students from teachers, parents, peers and community. The following chart
describes the levels of student support at each level of the framework.

Relationship Framework

Learning Relationships
Support for Students

0. Isolated
Students feel significant isolation from teachers, peers, or even
parents. Students lack any emotional, social connection to peers and
teachers.

1. Known

Students are known by others; frequently called by name. Teachers
know students and their families, their interests, aspirations and
challenges. Students are known by peers that they interact with in
school.

2. Receptive
Students have contact with peers, parents, and teachers in multiple
settings. Teachers exhibit positive behaviors of “being there” that
show genuine interest and concern.

3. Reactive
Teachers, parents, and peers provide help to students when
requested, but support may be sporadic and inconsistent among
support groups.

4. Proactive

Others take an active interest in a student’s success. Teachers take
initiative to show interest and provide support. Students and others
express verbal commitment for ongoing support and validate this
commitment with their actions.

5. Sustained
There is extensive, ongoing, pervasive and balanced support from
teachers, parents and peers that is consistent and sustained over
time.

6. Ubiquitous
Positive relationships are everywhere and common place among the
way that students, teachers and parents interact and support the
student as learner.
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How the Relationship Framework Helps Teachers

Once teachers make relationships important, they can begin to reflect about current
practices and discuss how to improve relationships. Relationships are not simple good
or bad, there are degrees. And relationships can be changed over time. The usefulness
of the Relationship Model is that it first helps teachers understand that there are degrees
of relationships.  When they think abut their relationships with students, they can use the
Framework to apply a qualitative measure to the level of relationships.  This qualitative
measure helps teachers reflect on their current levels and allows them to decide if they
wish to make changes to improve relationships.  When relationships are categorized as
simple dichotomy of good or bad, teachers are not likely to reflect on practice or make
self directed changes. If changes are “good” there is no need for change.  If relationships
are “poor” it is easier to become defensive, blame the other party or simple accept things
for the way they are.  When you use a leveled framework for describing relationships it
has a different effect on teachers.   Even if relationships are poor, there are at least
some positive aspects to build on.  This makes teachers less defensive because there is
at least some positive aspects to relationships.  This is something to build on and
doesn’t create a sense of there is nothing the teacher can do to improve. At the other
end of the scale and in a situation where relationships are generally “good”, they are
never as good as they could be,  There is the potential for growth and further
improvement.  This motivates even the best teachers to continue to work on improving
relationships and strive to reach higher levels.  In this scenario, all teachers need to work
on improving relationships regardless of the current level of success.  This gives a
common focus to teachers.  Everyone needs to work on relationships and it is not just a
burden to those teachers with “poor”  relationships.

The other aspect that is powerful in using the Relationship Framework is the levels help
to identify the changes that need to be made to improve relationships. If a teacher
observes a student that is isolated, the first step is to engage in interventions to get the
student “known.” The teachers can get to know the student and facilitate activities
among peers to expand what they know about one another.  Just be cause student
“hang out” together, does not mean that they really know much about each other.
Sometimes a student in a group can be just as isolated as a student that sits alone in a
school cafeteria. If a teacher observes that current student relationships are at the
“Known” level, relationship intervention can focus on frequency of contact and exhibiting
behaviors of receptivity. The next level is moving up to behaviors the react to providing
support to students.  This levels of the Framework provide this guidance to the
interventions that will lead to high  levels of student support and learning relationships.

School leaders should begin to use the Relationship Framework as a way to describe
levels of relationships in supporting student learning and to guide teachers in reflecting
on current practice to increase student support.

Classroom Mgt. vs. Learning Relationships

The teacher role and responsibility in teaching and learning in the classroom is often
divided into instruction  and classroom management. Instruction refers to the content
and pedagogy of what is learned. Classroom management usually refers to the
processes and techniques that teachers use to set the climate for learning.  Classroom
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management is a term that create the impression that the classroom is a industrial
process rather than a collaboration among people. Classroom management requires
that the teacher applies certain management techniques without any emotion to make
sure that the classroom runs smoothly and efficiently.  Classroom management is a term
that originates in the industrial model of education.  This is the  same model that gives
us a rigid bell schedule, differentiation of labor and large schools buildings. School
leaders are now questioning many of these industrial model characteristics. Perhaps one
of the changes we should make is to abandon the term classroom management and
replace it with relationship building.  Teachers need to create a climate for learning in the
classroom.  But this is not a process to be managed.  The classroom is a group of
students that desire and deserve a high quality personal relationship with adults and
peers.  It is this quality of relationship that drives their behavior and leads to learning.
The following table describes some differences from looking at the climate building for
instruction as relationship building rather than classroom management.

Classroom Management Relationship Building
Classroom Rules Mandated Negotiated
Power Without question With respect
Observation of
Effectiveness

Students sitting passive
and quiet

Students activity engaged

Risk Taking Discouraged Encouraged
Control Mechanism Negative punishments Positive reinforcement
Primary Teacher role Absolute attention Source of encouragement
Voice Group pronouncements Private conversations

Best Practices to Improve Learning Relationships

Relationships in school can be improved.  Schools engage in specific practices to
improve the quality of those relationships that influence students learning and the
operation of a school.  In regard to student learning relationships, school practices fall
into three categories.

 Supportive Behaviors – ways teachers act and interact with
students to positive learning support and good relationships.

 Supportive Activities – school initiatives that contribute to positive
learning support and good relationships.

 Supportive Structures – major organizational changes that
contribute to learning support and good relationships.

Following are examples of adult and peer behaviors that influence learning relationships
in a positive manner.

 Showing Respect
 Being There
 Active Listening
 Frequent Contact
 Encouragement
 Avoiding “Put Downs”
 Displaying Student's Work
 Writing Encouraging Notes
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 Identifying Unique Talents and Strengths
 Celebrating Accomplishments
 Serving as a Role Model
 Using One-on-One Communication
 Encouraging Students to Express Opinions Ideas
 Creating Inviting Classroom Climate
 Exhibiting Enthusiasm
 Using Positive Humor
 Students Praising Peers

Following are specific supportive activities that influence learning relationships in a
positive way.

 Character Education
 Beginning of the Year Student Social Activities
 Team Building
 Mentoring
 Rewards, Recognition, Incentives
 Student Advocacy
 Advisement Program
 Peer Mediation
 Students as Teachers
 Family, Community, Business Partnerships
 Service Learning
 Extra and Co-curricular Activities
 Sports Programs

School also can implement major changes to the school structure that can make it easier
to develop positive learning relationships

 Small Learning Communities
 Alternative Scheduling
 Team Teaching
 Teacher Continuity (multi-age, looping)
 School-based Enterprises
 Professional Learning Communities
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